




Measurement of Blood Glucose Level by Transmission and 
Reflection of Millimeter Waves
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Abstract: A non-invasive technique to measure blood sugar level is one of the most demanding 
techniques. In this paper, a new technique is studied to measure blood sugar level by obtaining 
millimeter wave transmission and reflection coefficients. High sensitivity can be obtained by measuring 
transmission coefficient, especially by measuring differential transmission. If the reflection coefficient is 
measured, the system structure becomes simpler. Nevertheless, the sensitivity is usually not so high as 
comparing to the application of transmission coefficient. To apply resonant metallic fiber on the 
reflection plane, the sensitivity can be increased. The paper also discusses the increase of the sensitivity 
to measure the blood sugar level by reflection coefficient using Finite Integration（FI）method. The 
method studied here will be useful for the noninvasive diagnosis for blood sugar level.
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電界をE1， E2， 透過電界をE’1， E’2とすると，透過電界
の差分Eは式（1）を用いると，式（2）で示される。
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Fig. 2　 Frequency characterist ics of relative complex 
permittivity of saline solution with glucose contents.
（a）Relative dielectric constant
Fig. 1　Open coaxial probe with experimental setup.
（b）Relative loss factor
























Fig. 4　Simulation model A.
Fig. 3　 Schematic of glucose concentration measurement by 
millimeter wave transmission coefficient.
Fig. 5　 Frequency characteristics of transmission coefficient
（amplitude）．
Fig. 6　 Frequency characteristics of transmission coefficient
（phase）．
Fig. 7　 Frequency characteristic of transmission coefficient
（amplitude）．








































Fig. 11　 Frequency characteristic of transmission coefficient 
（phase）．
Fig. 12　 Relation of blood sugar concentration with the change 
of transmission coefficient（amplitude）．
Fig. 9　Simulation model B.
Fig. 13　 Relation of blood sugar concentration with the change 
of transmission coefficient（phase）．
Fig. 10　 Frequency characteristic of  transmission coefficient
（amplitude）．








































周波数における特性向上を図る。Fig. 19には直径50 μm, 
Fig. 15　 Comparison of theoretical, simulated and experimental 
results of differential transmission coefficient of 
glucose solution.
Fig. 16　 Schematic of glucose concentration measurement by 
reflection coefficient.
Fig. 17　 Frequency characteristic of reflection coefficient 
（amplitude）．











































Fig. 19　Improved sensitivity for reflection measurement.
Fig. 20　 Frequency characteristic of reflection coefficient
（amplitude）．
Fig. 21　 Frequency characteristic of reflection coefficient
（phase）．
Fig. 18　 Frequency characteristic of reflection coefficient
（phase）．
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